
MINUTES

633"d MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Datet 26.06.2023 & 27.06.2023



MINUTES OF THE 633'd MEE'I'INC OF THE S'I'ATE Lf,Vf,L ENVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORTTY Hr,LD ON 26.06.2023 & 27.06.2023.

Agerdn

No

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of the 632nd meeting of the

Aurhority held on 21.06.2023 &

22.06.2023.

Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha in

S.F.No. 1519/2

Thimmarasanayakkanur Bit II

Village of Andipafty Taluk, Theni

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru P.

Mayandi - For Environmental

Clearance.

The Member Secretary informed that 632'd

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

talen rcpon \aill be pulup en\uing meeling.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023 and

the SEAC has furnished its recommendation for the

grant of Environmental Cleamnce to the project

subject to the conditions stated thercin.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

accountthe recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientiflc

Environmental Clearance for the productio[

quantity of60,l l0mr ofRough ston€ maintainitrg

the ultimate depth of3lm BGL in 5 years as per

the approved mining plan. Thjs is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'of

this minules.

I Keeprng in view of MoEF&CC'S notiflcation

r and systematic mining, decided to grant

9567

1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.o

2

Description File No Minutes

a)

Confi.mation of the minutes ofthe

632nd meeting ofthe Authority held

on 2 1.06.2023 & 22.06.2023.

The minutes of the 612nd meeting of the Authoriry

held on 21.06.2023 &22.06.2023 was confirmed.
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1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environlnenral

Clearance is valid as per theapproved mine plan

period.

2. The EC grahted is subJect ro review bv District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion olmine plan period rill the projecl

life. They should also review the EC conditions

to ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implem€nted.

'fhe project proponent shall furnish a Cerrified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

covcr the project Iife.

The progressive and final mine closurc plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should bc strictly

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F.No. tA3-22/1/2022-IA-

lll lf.- 1126241Dared: t4.00.202). the projecl

Proponents are drrected lo submil lhe six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH portal

from the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year * ise

for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. lhe work & expenditurc made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submifted and also

4
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should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil. Weathercd Rock & Cranite Waste

generated within the earmark€d area of the

projecl sile and the utilize the same for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan.

1

2 Proposed Rough stone and gravel

quarry lease ovcr an extent of

1.66.0 Ha at S.F.No. l67l2A(PafiJ,

Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli

Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil

Nadu by Tmt.R.Chitra - For

Environmental Clearance.

The Authority noted lhal the subject was appraised

in 381'd meeting ofSIIAC held on 15.06.2023 and

the SEAC has lurnished its recommendation for the

gratrl of Etrvironmental Clcarance to the project

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions,lhe Authority taking inlo

accounl the recommendalions ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systemalic mining, decided to grant

Etrvironme[tal Clearance for the production

quantity of 2,10,680cu.m of Rough stooc &

7,9t0cu.m oI Gravel mf,inlgilling the llltimrte

depth of37 m BGL in 5 years as per the approved

mining plan. This is also subject to the slandard

conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC

& all other speciflc condilions as recomm€nded by

SEAC in addition to the following conditions and

the conditions in Annexure 'A'ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O

lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.
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2. 'l'he EC granted is subjecl to revicw by Districr

Collector. Mines Dept. and INPCB on

complelion of mine plan period rill thc project

life. They should also review the EC conditions

to ensure that they have all been adhe.ed to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall firmish a Ce(ified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the projcct life.

4. Thc progressivc and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implcmentation and

envirohmental norms should be strictlv

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. t(3-22,I t2022-tA-

lll IE- l'126241Dared: 14.06.2022. rhe projecr

Proponents are directed to submil lhe si\-
monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clcarance leflc(s) rhrough ncwly developcd

compliancc module in the PARIVF,SH portal

from the respeclive Iogin.

l'he amount allocated for EMp should bc kept

in a separatc account and both the captal and

recurring expenditures should be donc ) car \.r ise

for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitled and also

should be broughl to the noticc of concerned

aulhoriries during inspection\.

I'he project prononenl shall slore.dump Top

soil. Weathered Rock & Granile Waste

6
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genemted within the earmarked area of the

projecl site and the ulilize lhe same for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan.

3

4

File No: 715

Existing Black Granite quarry lease over 6n extent of4.19.5 Ha S.F.Nos.196, Nek*unthi Village,

Dharmapuri Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu by M/s Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited- For

amendment to Environmental Clearance.

The Authoriry noted that the subjeot was appraised in 383d meetihg ofSEAC held on 15.06.2023

and the SEAC has fumished its recommendatioh for the gratrt of aIIlendment to Environmetraal

Clearance subject to the conditions stated lherein.

The Authority, after detailed discussions accepted the recommendations ofthe SEAC and decided
to gmnt lhe following ameodment to Etrvironmenlsl Clearance as recommended by SEAC.
This approved mine plan is for the period 2023-2028. All the other conditions slipulated in the
Environmental Clearance issued vide T.O Lr.No.05/DEIAA-DPI/EC.No.o5/2018
dated: 14.8.20 I Eremain unaltered.

Proposed Rough stone and gravel ] 96E6 'Ihe Aurhority noled that rhe subjecl was appraised

Production Recovery : l0o%

RoN4 : 18240 mr -5 Years

Black Granite: l824mr -5 years

EC Period : Five Years

quarry lease area ovet ah extent of

0.80.0Ha at S.F.No24E/lA.

Sempalli Village, cudiyattam

Taluk, Vellore District by Thiru.

S.Dhanasekaran For

Environmental Clearance.

Production Recovery : 207o

RoM : 18240 mr in 5 years

Recovery Production Capacity (Black

Cranire): 364E mr in 5 years (20%

recovery)

Granite waste: 14592 m3 in 5 years (E0% )

EC Period : Mine plan p€riod

iD 383'd rneetinB oFSEAC held on )5.06.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendation for the

gmtrl of EnvironmeDtal CleaIrnce to the project

subjecl to the conditions stated therein.

Afler detailed discussions. lhe Aurhority lakin8 into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsothe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grrtrt
Environmental ClearrDce for the restricted

IRMANR
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productiotr quatrtity of 43,018 mJ ofRough stone

snd 5544m' of Gravel foru restricted depth of

l5m (2m + 13n) BGL in 5 years as per the

approved mining plan. This is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minules, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF'&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommendcd by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' of

this minutes.

l. Kccping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.I533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as;rer the approved mine plan

period.

2. l hc IIC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Depr. and TNPCB on

completion of rnine plan period till the project

life. They should also review the EC conditions

lo ehsure that lhey have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

whilc seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. 'lhc progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implemenlation and

environrnental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA)-22/112022-lA-

lll ff:.- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022, rhe Project

Proponents are direcled to submit the six-

nthly compliance on the environmenral

AIRMAN



5. iProposed lntegrared Township at 9602

S.F.No. 230, 231, 232, 233, 214,

242 pr, 243. 244, 245 pt, 249 pt,

250, 251 pt, 252, 253 in Siruseri

Villagc Vandalur Taluk

Chengalpattu District by M/s.

Singapore Realty Pvt. ltd- For

Terms ofReference

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clea.ance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Ponal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

rccuning expendilures should be done year wise

for lhe works identified, approved and as

committed. Th€ work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. ]'he project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & C.anite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and the utilize lhe same for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan.

The Authorify noted thal the subject was appraised

in 383'd meeting ofSEAC held on 15.06.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendation for the

issue ofTerms ofReference to the project subject

ro the conditions stated therein.

After delailed discussion, the Authorily accepted

the recommendation ofSEAC and decided to grant

TerEs ofReference as recommended by SEAC for

undertaking the Environment Impact Assessmenl

Studyand preparationof EnvironmentManagement

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC in addition to the conditions as stared vide

Annexure 'D' and subject to the outcome of

commercial original Suit, Cos//0000014,201 8

)rv*r/
rll.a.rnn4.c.NR
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filed by SIPCOT, Tamil Nadu against the Project

Proponent pending at Principal District Cou(.

Chengalpattu.

Fil€ No: 9251

proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of0.84.0 Ha (parra land) in S.t.No.j l/ IB,

llllC(Part), 3l11El(Part) and 3ll lE2 (Parr) ofNa ur Vi age, Anaimalai Taluk and Coimbatore

District by Thiru. T. Pasupathi - For Environrnental Clearance.

The authority noted rhat the subject was appraised in 3E3d SEAC meering held on 15.06.2023.

Based on the presentation and document fumished by the proponent, SEAC noted that

1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and Chief Wildlife Warden has issued

clarification letter vide Ref. No. WL5/10867/2023 Dated] 20.04.2023 which states that

"...it is inforhed that as per the Hon'ble Sapreme Court of India ih itt oruler dated 0J-06_

2022 in IA No. 1000 of2003 stots that the ESZ ir already prescribe.l as pet la$, that goes

bq)ond one kilometer buffer zone, the wider margin$ ESZshallpreya _ tf such vider bufler

zone bq/ond one kilomeler i.t proFnsed under ony stot tory nstrumenl lor a particulor

Nalional Pdrk or Wildlile Sanctuaty awoiting.linal decision ih that rcgor(| then till such

lnol decisio is token, lhe DSZ coyering the orea heyond one kilonleter ar propose.l shall

be mainloined_

Ia lhis regord, lhe Eco Sensilive Zone noti.licoliol ptoposol lor Anomolai Tiger Resene

hos been sent Gove tme of I lio on lG01-2018 and 05-12-2022. The proposed extent

ofEco Se$ihye Zone is rarious fton 0 to 9 20 Kns ond the same is under consideration.

Furthet it is infonned thal lhe as per refercnc? 2nd ciled, is sile is 9.33

Resene antl it is located outside the proposed Eco

Sensitiye Zone of Atnmoloi nger Reseme. Hence,lhe sod projectwould not requirewildtiJe

cleoronce lrom the Slandihg Commiltee of National Boord Ior Wildli/e. you are requesrad

lo withdrai, the ohline propowl (ptoposal No. F PtN/eRy/6691/2022) ltrcady uploaded

in l',/lNVESH beb portal."

Subsequently, as per the judgement issued in the case of T.N. GODAVARMAN

THIRUMULPAD vs UNION OF INDIA & OTHERS, WR|T PETITION (CtV .) NO. 202

OF 1995 Daled: 26.04.2023, which slares rhat under sub para (ii) ofpara 66,

ii '...66. We also nodify the directions contoined ih paragraph 56.5 ol the or.ler dated 3d

June 2022 (supru) ond replace the same ar under:

IRMAN
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We furlher direct thal i,hile etuntine Envirurtrncatol ond Foresl Cleoronces for Droiect

octivities in ESZ ond olher areas oulside lhe Pntecled Arcos. the Union of hdia os

n'ell qs various Slhkrunbfi Tefiilory Govetuments sho sfiictl! folloN) lhe ptovisions

contoined ih the OlJice Memorandam doteil !ZUst2!22j!tW!-DbELA-gg
3. t'urther, as per MoEF&CC Omce Memorandum vide FC-l l/) l9/2020-FC Doted

t7-05.2022 issued rcEarding CIaflfication on Requirement of Various Environmental and

Forest Clearances for Project/Activity in Eco'Sensitive Zone and Other Such Areas outside

Prolected Are4 under para 5

Clcrrance

Category

ProiecrActivity in

Notified iSZ

i Around PA or itr

notified ESA

Project/Activity

outside PA

wherein ESZ is

ool notified or

ESZ Notiricatiotr

is at draft stase

l'or

ProjecrActivity

covered under the

Schcdule of EIA

Notification.20061

prior EC as per the

prescribed

procedure is

mandatory,

anywhere outside

lhe PA.

Environmental

Clear.nce (EC)

ProjecYActivity

shall be regulated

and governed by the

concerned EszlESA

Notrfication.

Accordingly,

activilies prohibited

under the ESZIESA

Notification cannot

bc unde(aken.

whcreas, for

regulated and other

activities in

ESZlESA

Notiflcation covered

under the Schedule

of EIA Notification

For project/Activilyi
covered under the

Schedule of EIA

Notification.2006:

prior EC as per the

prescribed

procedure is

mandatory

anywhere outside

the PA.

IRMAN

Project/Activity

outside PA in area

which is part of

Tiger Reserve or

linking one PA or

Tiger Reservc to

another PA or

Tiger Reserve
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Forest Cl€arance

(FC)

iConsideration by

the Naliotral Board

or witd
Life/Standing

2006: prior EC as per

the prescribed

procedure is

mandatory

Projects shall be

regulated and

governed by the

concemed ESZIESA

Nolification.

Accordingly,

aclivilies prohibited

under the ESZ

Nolification cannot

be undenaken.

Whercas,

Forest Cl€arance

will be required

anywhere outside

f'orcst Clearance

will be required

anywhere outside

the PA. only if
forcst land is

involved and

proposed activity is

for non-forestry

use. as per

provisions ofForest

(Conservation) Act.

I980 and Rules and

guidelines made

there under,

irrcspective of th€

notillcd

limits/defaulr limirs

ofESZ/ESA.

Approval of
NBWI,/SCNBWL

is mandatory if the

project/acrivity is

IRIT{{N

he PA, only if

lor l

forcsl land is

involvcd and

proposed activity is

for non-forestry

use. as Pcr

provisions ofForest

(Conservation) Act.

I980 and Rules and

guidelihes made

there under.

irrcspeclive of the

notitled

limits/default limits

OfESZ/ESA.

regulated and other

activities: Forest

Clearance will be

required. only it
forest land is

involved and

proposed activity is

for non-forestry use.

as per provisions oF

Forest

(Conservation) Act,

1980 and Rules and

guidelines made

there under.

Projects/activities

proposed to bc

located wirhin

notified ESZ/ESA

Proiec/Activit!

covercd under th€

schedule of EIA

Notification. 2006

ERS ETARY M
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In rhe lighr of the judgement cited above and MoEF&CC OIIlce Memomndum vide FC-

I til l9/2020-FC Doted l7 05.2022 il is ascenained that for Projec/Activity outside PA wherein

ESZ is not notified or ESZ Notification is at draft stage and covcred under the schedule of EIA

Notification. 2006 and located within lokm of National Park or Sanctuary shall require

consideralion by the NBWL/SCNBWL.

Hence. bas€d on the above facts and documents fumished, SEAC is ofthe opinion that

I As per the clarification lefter issued by PCCF&CWW vide Ref No \1L5110E6712023

Dated: 20.04.2023 Daled: 20.04.2023. it is ascertained thal Eco Sensitive Zone notification

proposal for Anamalai Tiger Reserve had been sent to Govemment of lndia on I6 04.2018

and 05.12.2022.

Committee of the

Nitional Board for

Wild Life

(NBWL/SCNBWL)

shall be regulated

and govemed by the

concemed ESZ

Notification.

Accordingly.

acrivities prohibited

under the ESZ

Notification shall not

b€ undertaken.

Whereas. regulaled

and other activities

proposed within

notified ESZ around

National Park or

SanctLrary shall

rcquire

consideration by the

NBWL/SCNBWL,

if such activity is

covered under the

Schedule ol' EIA

Notification. 2006.

MBER

atrd located rdithitr

I0km of National

Prrk or Sanctuarv

shell reouire

conside lion bv

pmposed to be

located in an area

which forms part of

a Tiger Reserve or

area linking one PA

or Tiger Res€rve as

per section

380(l)(g) of the

Wild Life

(Prorection Act,

t972).
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2. Hence, Anamalai Tiger Reserve comes under Natiohal Park or Wildlife Sancluary where

ESZ is not notified or ESZ Notification is ar drafl Stage which clearly anracrs thc provisions

contained under para 5 of the Ofllce Memorandum vide FC-l l/l l9l2020-FC Datcd

t7.05.2022.

ln the light ofthe above, SEAC decided thar (l) the earlier decision ofSEAC is reirerared and (2)

SEIAA may take it up with Principal Chief Conservalor o[ Foresls and Chiet Wrldlifc Warden

regarding the direction given to the proponenl to withdraw the onltne NWBI, proposal (proposal

No. FP/TN/QRY/6691/2022), where the MoEF & CC Omce Memorandw Dated 17.05.2022

clearly mandates that those project/activity which are located within l0 Km ofNational park or

Sancluary shall require consideration by NBWL/SCNBWL wher€in ESZ is not nolified or ESZ

Notification is at drafl stage.

In the view of the above. SEIAA accepts the decision of SEAC and decided to requesl Member

Secretary, SEIAA-TN to write a lefter addressed to PCCF as per thc 3E3d SEAC meetrng minutes

held on 05.05.2023.

7 Proposed Black Cranilc Quarry 9286

lease over an extent of2.I 1.0 Ha at I

S.F.Nos. 203/lB (P^n), 204128 i

]'he authority notcd thal the subjecl was appraised

, in 183'd SEAC mectrnS hcld on 15.06.2021.

Based on the presentation and documenls furnished

by the project proponenl. SLAC nored lhar

L Tte Projecl proponent had submifled

Certified Compliance Reporl obtained from

IRO; MoEF&CC vide EP/12.112021-

24/SElAN24l'fNl7 19 Dated 14.06.2023

which states that

i. "... h is an open cast, semi-

mechanised mintng arul is approyed

up to a depth oJ6n. ,1t pru.\cnt there

ate 'o pils situaled b'ithin the lease

areo. The moainum depths of the

ttro pils are lln helow ground

ii. Fu(her. in 3. General Conditions of

PART-lll, under compliance status

(Pan) and 206/lB of
Periyagoundapuram Village,

Vazhapadi Taluk" Salem District,

Tarnil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Ponnambalam - For Envirohmental

Clearance.

I
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8 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry Iease over an extent of

2.65.5 Ha in S.F.Nos. 224l3A.

224/38,224/4A, 224/48. 240/ I B t.

240/t82, 240/2A, 240/28 &

240/2C ol Alapakkam Village,

Nemili Taluk, Ranipet District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D.

Mohanadoss - Environmental

Clearance

"The PA has not obtainedCowent to

Estdblishnenl ICTE) ond Consent to

Operate (CTO) fiom Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board. "

ln the view ofthe above, SEAC decided to call for

explanation/additional details with respect to;

L The existing pit depth which is greater than

the approved depth in the earlier issued EC

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 2728

IEC/ l(a)|17 8812014 dated: 21 .01 .2015 .

ll. The reason for not obtaining Consent to

Operate from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

Board.

Upon th€ receipt of additional details, further

deliberation shall be done.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

'Secretary to communicate the minutes of 383d

j SEaC held on I5.06.2023 to the project proponenr.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

Based on the presenlation and documents fumished

by the project proponent, after detailed

deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the grant o[ Envirotrmeltal

Cle{rance.

After detailed discussiors, the Authority taking

into accounl the recommendations ofSEAC and

considering the abuttitrg river and to ensure

suslaitrable. scienlilic atrd systemalic mitritrg.

decided to grant Environmelltal Clearance for

the restricted quantify of 2,07,460 mJ of Rough

9314
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Stone and 71,120 m3 of Gravel for th€ depth of

mitring up to 20 m (below ground level) as per

the mine plan approved by th€ Departmetrt of

Geology & Mining. This is also subiect to the

standard conditions as per Atrnexure - (I) of

SEAC minutes, olher normal conditions

stipulated by MOIIF&CC & all olher specific

conditions as rccommended by SEAC in
addition to the following conditions and th€

conditions in Annexure tA! ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental

Clearance isvalid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions 10

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implernented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

ihcluding the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should bc skictly

followed as pcr the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22ll/2022-lA-

lll lE- l'726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

)*/gHAIRMANY
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conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

l'he amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recuring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

File No: 9785

Proposal seeking environmental clearance for lhe Proposed Expansion and Amendment of
Conslruction oI Il' Park Build ing in S.No. I I 7- Plol No. H-6 (845 & 846), SlPCO1 l'l' Park, Siruseri

Village. Vandalur Tlauk, Chen8alpet Dislrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Capgemini Technology Services

lndia l-imited

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in 3t3d SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

I F-arlier rhe proposal was placed in 35Ed SEAC meeting l.|eld on 24.02.2023. Based on thc

presentation and document fumished by the p.oponent, SUAC decided to recomm€nd the

proposal for lhe grant ofEtrviroometrtal Clerrance.

2. Subsequently, the proposal was placed in 604'h SEIAA meeting held on 27.03.2023.

'lhe Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to call for additional details
L The proponenl is requesled to submit the complelion certificate obtained from

competcnt authority for the earlier constructed building.

2. The proponent is requested lo submit consenl to operate obtained from TNPCB after the

commencement oIoperation.

3. The proponent is requested to submit the Certified Compliance Report obtained from

lntegrated Regional Office (lRO), MoEF&CC for the earlier issued EC daled:

19.09.2008.

4. Fu(her. in the earlier obtained EC issued. para 2 states that

6
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"... the project involves construction ofan IT park on a plot area of I,09,900 Sq.m.

The tolal built-up area proposed is 87,825.2E Sq.m.,'

The proponent is requested to clariry the following

i. As per the earlier EC issued, plor area is 1,09,900 Sq.m and subsequently, in the

proposal the proponenr has menlioned plot area as 77606.41 Sq.m.

The ambiguity in the plot area shall be clarified. Ifthcre is any change in the plol

allotted shallalso be clarifled.

ii. In the Consent 10 Operate obained fiom TNPCB vide Consenr Order No.

2104233458536 Dated: 25.10.2021. Page No.3, under Special Condirions,

sPfct. . (.o\DlTto\s

I Inh .TMnr rd uFtuk h , !t"l ru, opcturi! rhc t!c't r Iur rhr mdut&ruEUr DF{urh r(ut 2,drh(
rcr( icol lr m.nno..n bllul. An) !h.tn!. rn rlN Froduck trnJ .c@ni \h;.r.\cb.dlh urh(
nonc. oi'rhc Bsrd md ir.eh ron,enr hb ru hc obb'nrd

NIT

BuilFup area for which Consent to operate issued was 29,741.91 Sq.m.

Subsequently, the proponent has mentioned in the proposal that existing built up area

is 39,197.2 Sq.m.

Hence. the proponent is requested to clarify.

Upon the receipt ofaforesaid det ils, further deliberation shall be done.

6. Upon the receipt ofthe reply fumished by the proponent, the proposal was agaih placed i

the 6l0u Authority meeting held on I1.04.2023.

Based on thc documenl fumished by the proponent for the queries raised by SEIAA in ils

604'h SEIAA meeting, Authoriry noted rhat

l. The proponenthad earlierobtained Environmental Clearance from MoEF&CC vide

2l -E9012007-lA.lll Dared: 19.09.2008 in the narne of M/s. Parni Compurers

Limited in the plot No. H-6 which sEtcs that

"... prcjecl involvcs construction ofon IT Pork on a plot orea d 1,09,900 sq.n

The total bailt-up area proposed B 87,E25.28 sq.m.

t 0

SonwaE Devolopm.nl @mpl€x Mth totatbllll 0 0

1 NIL 0
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2. The proponent had obtained completion certificate ftorn DTCP, Thiruporur vide

Rc.No.l 829/2020 Dated: 01.)0.2020.

3. The proponent has obtained CIO from TNPCB vide consent order no

2t04233458536 Dated : 25.10.2021 .

4. The proponent had obtained Certified Compliance Report from Integrated Regional

Office (lRO), MoEF&CC vide E.P .112.117 63tlND31 Dated: 24 .02.2023 .

i. Monitoring Report states that under Part t, Data Sheet,

> S.No.7 BreakuD of the nroiect ar€r

a) Project ar€a - t7,825.28 Sq.m. (Built up area)

> SIeJ2-Sl4lg!-9I!gEgEIe!
a) Date ofCommencement - 19.07.2012

b) Date of cornpletion (actual or planned) - On Going

ii. Under Part IIl. B. Ceneral Conditions, S.no. iii,

Six monthly monitoring reports should

be submitted to the Ministry and it's

lnteg.ated Regional OIfi ce, Chennai

motrthly comDliance reDorts (except

only one reriod i.e. Decem her.2022\

on the status of conditions in the

stipulated Environmental Clearance

conditions along with the monitored

data to the Integrated Regional olficeof

MoEF&CC. Chennai.

ln the view ofthe above f'acts, as per EIA Nolification 2006,

Para 9. Validity of Llnvironmental Clcarance (EC) states that

"...The "validity of Environmental Clearance" is meant !!9 jlIgllb!!-lqLigLg-pdgl
Envirotrmental Cleamoce is granted bv the regulatory authoritv, or may be presumed

by the applicant to have been granted under sub-paragraph (iv) ofparagraph 7, to the start

of production operations by the project or activity; or comDletion of all

oD€rations in case of constructiotr Droiects relating to item E of the Schedule, to vhich

the application for prior environmetrtal clearance refers. The prior envirohmental

clearance granted for a project or activity shall be valid for a period of ten years in the case

of River valley projects (item l(c) ofthe schedule), project life as estimated by Expert

AIRMAN
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Appraisal Committee or State Level Expert Appraisal Committee subject ro a maximum of
thirty years for mining projects and live veaIs in the case all other nro atrd
activities"

Based on the above extract from EIA Notification 2006, validity of Environrnental

Clearance issued for construction project, is for 5years from the date ofissue ofEC. Hence.

as per the EC issued by MoEF&CC vide 2 l-t90/2007-tA. t II Dared: t9.09.2008 expires on

18.09.2013.

Subsequehtly, based on the documents furnished by the proponent, it is ascertained that the

proponent had obtained completion certificate in the year 2020 and further in the Certified

Compliance report obtained from IRO, MoEF&CC it has been stated that construction

activity was sta(ed in 19.07 .2012 atd Date ofcornpletion as On Coing.

Based on the above documents furnished by the proponent and facts, following may be

clarified by the proponent

i. The actual date of completion of the construction activity for the earlier issued

Environmental Clearance by MoEF&CC vide 21'890/2007-lA.lll Dated:

19.09.200t shall be fumished.

ii. The proponent shall submit details regarding il'any construction aclivity was caried

out afrer 18.09.2013.

iii. Ifany extension ofvalidity ofearlier issued Environmenta I C learance was submitted

at MoEF&CCISEIAA-TN. If so, the details of the status of the application made

shall be furnished.

iv. The proponent shall furnish the reason for obtaining completion certificate only in
the year 2020.

v. As per the site inspection caried out on 17.02.2023 by IRO, MoEF&CC it is

ascertained that "Date of Completion (actual or planned): On-Coing,'. Hence, the

proponent is requested to clariry ifany construction activity is currently on_going.

vi. As per the completion certificate issued by the competent authority dated:

07.10.2020, built up area was 29,741.91 Sq.m. Subsequently, in the CCR issued by

MoEF&CC, Built-up area ofthe project is mentioned as 87,825.28 Sq.m. Hence, rhe

proponent may be requested to clariry if any construction activity was carried out

after obtaining completion certificate from the competent authority.

In the view ofthe above, Aulhority decidcd to refer back the proposal to SEAC to examine

the documents furnished by the proponert viz Completion certificate obtained from

ER TARY
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competent authority and Certified Compliarce Report oblained frorh IRO, MoEF&CC

and shall fumish its recommendation to SEIAA taking into consideration, the

applicability ofvalidity ofEnvironmental Clcarance as per EIA Notification 2006 to take

funher course of action.

Subsequently, based on the reply furnished by the proponent the proposal was again placed in 383'd

SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2021. SEAC, after caretully examining the replies tumished by the

proponent. decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in its 358'h SEAC meeting held on

24.02.2023 with all the other conditions unaltered.

After detailed deliberations, fhe Authority accepred the recommendations ofSEAC and decided to

grant Environmental Clearance subject ro the conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition [o

the following conditions and conditions stated therein vide Annexure 'C':

IO Proposed rough stone quarry lease 96Et The aulhority noted that the subject was apprais€d

in rhe l8J'd SEAC meering held on 15.06.2023. The

Comminee noted that the proponent has submined

an application on 2E.12.2022 along with a scheme

of mining for a period of 5 years fiom 2021-2026

for the quantity of85,683mJ of rough stone upto

a depth of 30m below ground level. The

Commiftee carefully examined the points raised by

SEIAA and the replies given by the PP and decided

to reiterate its recommendation already made in

the 154'h Meeting oISEAC held on 10.02.2023. All

other conditions stipulated in the earlier minutes

will remain unaltered.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking inro

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided 10 grant extension

to Environmental Clearance issued earlier

dated.06.07.20 I 6, for the quantity of85,683m3 of

rough stone for the marimum depth oI 30m

below groutrd lcvel as per the mine plan approved

over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha in

S.F.No. 279 (Part-2) of

Chennasandiram Village,

Krishnagiri Taluk. Krishnagiri

Districl, Tamilnadu by

Thiru.N.Chakravanhy - For

Environmental Clearance.

,*J
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by the Department of Ceology & Mining. Ihis is

also subject to thc standard conditions as per

Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes. other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions ils recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the

condilions in Annexure A'oflhi' minutes.

l. Kceping in view ofMoDF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Envitonmental

Clearance is valid as pertheapproved mine plan

period.

2. 'Ihe proponcnt shall take appropriate measures

to comply with the non-compliance conditions

m€ntioned in the Cerrified Complianc€ Repon

ds:ted.24.0).2023 obtained for the earlier EC

dated.06.07.20]6 from IRO. MoEF&CC and

the same shall be indicated in the half-yearly

compliance rePorl.

3. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the Project life.

'Ihcy should also review the l-lc condtltons to

ensure thal they have all been adhered lo and

implemented.

4. The proiect proponent shall furnish a Cenified

Compliance Report obtained from MoLF&CC

\,vhile seeking a reneual of the mining plan lo

cover the p.oject life.

5. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

cnvironmental norms should be strictly

.i.

ARY
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Proposed Rough stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

I 149 Ha in S.F.Nos 54l1BlA.

64/4F,. 64/4D & 64158l in

Kulasekarankonai Village,

Vadipani Taluk. Madurai District.

Tamilnadu by

Thiru.M.K.Annadurai For

Envrronmental Clearance

As per the OM vide F. No. I A)-221112022-lA-

lll [t:- 172624] Dared: 14.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed lo submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance modul€ in the PARIVESH Portal

fiom the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital ahd

recurring elpenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated ih the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspeclions.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearancc subject to the

conditions stated therein.

The Authority, after carefully examining the KML

file and the recommendations/ conditions specified

by the SEAC, noted that structur.s/h.bitations

not belooging to lhe prcponent lrc located

within ! distrnce of 300m from the proposed

project site. l'herefiore, the authority after delailed

discussions decided to conside. the proposal after

obtaining the following particulars from the project

Proponent:

IRMAN
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i) As per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral

Concession Rules. 1959 under section V -
N4iscellaneous in para 36. Ceneral restricrions

in respecl of quarryinS operationsl (l-A) (a)

& (c) states that:

lal "No lease shall be erunte.l /,,r quarDing

slone uithih 300 mettes lhree hundred

ettes)Itofi atry inhdbited site.

Provded that the exisling quarries which

afe s bsistiht under current leas6 shall

be enlilledJot continuance lill lhe erpirt

of the leose period- The lessees whose

q orries lie wilhina radius of300 metres

.from the inhobited site lhall un.lertake

blosling operations ofily oler geling

permissioh of lhe Direclor of Mines

SaIely, Chenno i... ......

(c)"No new loyout, huilding plons Jblling

wilhin 300 netres from ony quarr!

should be given approvol by any agency

unless prior clearunce of the Director of
Geologt ond Mninq i,t oht(tinad- On

recerpt of ptoposals lor occording

clearance, the Dircctor of Geolog' dnd

Mining shall decide upon the

continuance or closure, os the case may

be ofany quarry which is situated vathin

300 metrcslrom the now la))out, building

:o ghl Jor such "clearance'

In vicw of the abovc. the proponent shall obtain

NOC from Direcaor. Dcpf,rtmetrt ofGeolosv atrd

AIRMANR fTARY
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Minins for csrrvinq ut ninins & blmtins

File No: 9246

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of L00.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.l3lllA2 (P)

& ll3/lB (P) ofThensangampalayam Village, AnaimalaiTaluk, Coimbatore District, TamilNadu

by Thiru. N.Mahalingam For Environmental Clearance.

Th€ authority noted that the subject was appraised in 3E3d SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2021.

Based on the presentation and documenl fumished by the proponent, SEAC noted that

4. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and Chief Wildlife Warden has issued

clarificarion lener vide Ret No. wL5/ 10867/2023 Dated: 20.04.2021 which states thal

'' tt ts mformed that as per lhe Hon'ble Supreme Court of hdia ik ils order daled 03-06-

2022 in lA No 1000 oI2003 stols that the ESZ is alreody prescribed as per law that goes

beynd one kiloneter bufer zone, the wider margn an ESZ shallprevail Ifsuchwider bufler

zone beyond one kilometer is ploposed under otry \totutory insllumenl /or o Porhcular

National Pork u llldlile Sanctuary awaiting Unal decition in that regard, then till such

rtnol decision is lal<en, the ESZ coverng lhe orea bey)nd one kilomeler as ptuposed shall

he mainlained.

In lhis regard, lhe Eco Sensilive Zone noliticolion pruposol lor Atatnalai Tiger Resemc

hos been sent Governmet l of lhdio oi leu-2018 and 05-12-2022. The proposed extent

oJ Eco Sensitive Zonc i.t vorio s lron 0 lo 9-20 Kms ond lhe .rame is under conslderolion.

Further it is inlorned thar rhe as per reference 2nd cired, !!921929;99!p19fu914i;;!gigfi

Kfis awar from Anamalai Tieer Resene and il is localed outside lhe proposed Eco

Sensilive Zone ofAnomoloi Tiger Reserve. Hence,lhe raid proiectu)ould nol require wildlife

cleoronce from the Stonding Connittee of Nationol lloor(l for llildlile- You ore requested

@ withdra\9 the online prolnsal (proposal No. FP/TN/QRY/6691/20221 olready uploaded

in PANVESH u'eb poflal."

5. Subsequently, as per the judgement issued in the case of T.N GoDAVARMAN

THIRUMULPAD vs UNION OF INDIA & OTHERS, WRIT PETITION (CML) NO. 202

OF 1995 Dated: 26.04.2023, which states that under sub para ( ii) ofPara 66,

iii. -...66. lle alto nodify the drectiotls contained in porupaph 56-5 ofthe orcler dotecl 3d

June 2022 (supro) ahd replace lhe same as under.

We Jlrrther direct that while emnling Enviru

oDerrtions.

t2
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oclivilies in ESZ ond olher areas outside the Prclected Arcqs. the llnion oJ India as

well os voriotlr Slate/Union Tefiitory Govenments sholl slricll! follow the pruvisions

conlained in the OUice Memorundam daled Il Mov 2022 issued by MLEF & CC

6. Further, as per MoEF&CC Office Memorandum vide FC-|1/119/2020-FC Doted

17.05.2022 isiued rcgarding Clarification on Requirement ofVarious Environmenral and

Forest Clearances For Project/Activity th Llco-Scnsilive Zone and Other Such Arcas outside

Protected Are4 under para 5

Cleamnce

Category

Envirotrmental

Clearance (EC)

*M^

Project/Activity in

Notified ESZ

Aroutrd PA or in

notified ESA

Project/ActiYity

outside PA

whcrcin ESZ is

not notificd or

ESZ Notification

is at drrft staqe

Project/Activity

outside PA in area

which is pert of

Tiger Reservc or

litrkirg onc PA or

Tiger Reserve lo

another PA or

Tiger Res€rve

Project/Activity

shall bc regulated

and governed by the

concemed ESZ/ESA

Notification.

Accordingly.

activities prohibited

under the ESZIESA

Notification cannot

For For project/Activiry

covered under the

Schedule of EIA

Notification. 20061

prior EC as pcr lhc

prescribed

procedure is

mandatory

anlrr'here outside

the PA.be underiakcn. i

lb.

Project/Activity

covered under the

Schedule of EIA

Notification.2006:

prior IrC as per the

prescribed

procedure is

mandatory,

anywhere ourside

the PA.Whereas,

regulated and othcr

activities in

ESZlESA

Notification covered

under the Schcdulc

of EIA Notification

2006: prior EC as r

ER TARY
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the prescribed

procedure is

mandatory

FC)

l'orcst ClearaDce

Consideration by

Projects shall be

regulated and

governed by the

concerned EszlESA

Notification.

Accordingly.

activities prohibited

under the ESZ

Notificarion cannot

be undertaken.

Whereas. for

regulated and other

activities: Forest

Clearance will be

Forest land is

involved and

proposed activity is

for non-forestry use.

as per provisions of

Forest

(Conservation) Act,

1980 and Rules and

guidelines made

there under.

Projects/activities

proposed to be

localed within

notilied ESZ/ESA

Forest Clearance

will be required

anywhere outside

the PA, only if
forest land is

involved and

proposed acrivity is

for non-forestry

use, as per

provisions ofForcst

(Conservation) Act.

1980 and Rules ard

guidelines made

there under.

nolified

limits/dclhult limits

ofESZ/ESA

Forest Clearance

will be required

anywhere outside

the PA. only if
forest land is

involved and

proposed activity is

for hon-forestry

use, as per

provisions ofForest

(Conservation) Act.

1980 and Rules and

guidelines made

there under.

inespective of the

notrficd

Iimits/default limits

ofESZ/ESA.

required. only if inespcctive of the

Proiect/Activitv

covered under ththe National Board

of Wild

Life/Standing

'Committee of the

schedule of EIA

NotilicatioD. 2006

shall be regul

Approval of

NBWL/SCNBWL

is mandatory if the

projecractivity is

proposed to be

B RDTARY
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and governed by the

concerned F.sz

Notification,

Accordingly,

activities prohibited

under the ESZ

Notification shallnot

be undertakeh.

Whereas, regulated

and other activities

proposed within

notified ESZ around

National Park or

Sanctuary shall

require

considerarion by the

NBWL/SCNBWL.

if such activity is

covered under the

Schedule of EIA

Notificalion. 2006.

lh the lighl of the judgcment citcd abovc and MoEF&CC Office Memorandum vide ,/.C-

1l/l l9/2020-FC Doted l1 05-2022, it is ascenained that for Projecl./Activiry ourside pA wherein

ESZ is not notified or ESZ Notification is at draft stage and coyered under the schedule of EIA

Norification, 2006 and located within lokm of National Park or Sanctuary shall require

consideration by the NBWL/SCNBWL.

Hence, based on the above facts and documents fumished, SEAC is ofthe opinron thar

J. As per the clarificalion letter issued by PCCF&CWW vide Rel No. \,1L5110867/2023

Daled 20.04.2021 Dated: 20.04.2023, it is ascertained that Eco Sensitive Zone notification

proposal for Anamalai Tiger Reserve had been sent to Govemment of Ind ia on 16.04.2018

6nd 05 .12.2022 .

4. Hence, Anamalai 'l-iger Reserve comes under Nalional Park or Wildlife Sanctuary where

ESZ is not notified or ESZ Notification is at drafl Stage which clearly anracls lhe provisions

MBER AIRMAN

Nationrl Board for

Wild Life

(NBWL/SCNBWL)

l0km of National

Park or Sanctuary

reoutre

localed in an area

which forms pan of

a liger Rescrv€ or

area linking one PA

or Tiger Reserv€ as

per section

380( l)(s) of the

Wild Li fe

(Protection Act,

1972',).

sh,

consideratiotr by

the

NBWUSCNBWL.
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contained under para 5 of the Office Memorandum vide FC-l l/l192020-FC Dated

t7 .05.2022.

ln the lrghr ofthe above. SEAC decided that (l) rhe earlier decision of SEAC is reiterated and (2)

SEIAA may take it up with Principal Chicf Conservator of Forests and Chief wildlife warden

regarding the direction given to the proponent to withdraw the online NWBL proposal (Proposal

No. FP,TN/QRY/6691 12022), Nhete the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum Dated: 17.05.2022

clearly mandates thar those projecuactivity which are located within l0 Km ofNational Park or

Sanctuary shall require consideration by NBWL/SCNBWL wherein ISZ is not notif]ed or ESZ

Notification is at draft stage.

In the view ofthe above, after detailed discussion, SEIAA accepts the decision ofSEAC and decided

to request Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to write a letter addressing PCCF as per the 383'd SEAC

meeting minutes held on l5.06.2023.

t3 Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly and 8213

Soil quarry I

extenl o[ 2.89.0 Ha at SF.No. lE3

of Ramapuram Village,

Agastheeswaram Taluk,

Kanniyakumari Dislrict. Tamil

Nadu b) Tmt.S.Jeganakumari - For

Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 381'd meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.202). Bascd on the presentation and

documents fumished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted thc following.

i. The area is demarcated by the movement

ofelephants.

ii. The area is surrounded by agricultural

activities and rich vegetation.

iii. The sensilive EsZ is situated at a distance

of I.01 km.

iv. The sensitive Rcserved Forest is located

at a distahcc of 1.35 km.

v. There are I6 slructures are existing

within a radius of500m.

vi. l hcre is a shed observed at 29lm SE and

two odai onc at 260m W and another at

257m SE.

ease area ovet an

u )r./
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14 Proposed Black granite quarry over

an extent of 1.12.0 Ha in S.F.No.

36El3(P) & 36E/4B (P) ot

Karandapalli village.

Denkanikoltai Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by M./s. S.B.S,

Cranites - for Environmental

Clearance Extension.

Mining activity in lhis area nill considerably

damage the environment. Hence SEAC decided not

to recommend the project.

ln vicw of the above, the aurhorily accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minut€s to the proJect proponent held on

15.06.2021 as recommended Authority decided to

reject the proposal.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 3t3'd meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. The SI-,AC noted thal Cauvery South

wild l,ifc Sanctuary having the proximity of6 Km

and ESZ has not been notified. Ho$erer, in

between the site and Cauvery South WLS lies the

Cauvery Nonh WLS and thc site is located beyond

the ESZ ofCauvery Nonh WLS, Fu(her. the SEAC

carefully examined the replies furnished by the

Project Proponent and decided to reiterate the

recommendations already made in its 319'h meeting

of SEAC held on 12.10.2022. All other conditions

stipulatcd in the IIC vide I-r.No. SEIAA-T

/F.No.4 563/EC/ l(a)/2E 5412015 dated 15.02.2016

remains unchanged and unaltered.

In view of the above, authority noted that the

Membcr Secretary, SEIAA-'rN has alrcady sent a

clarification letter lo Chicf wildlilc warden

rcgarding the applicabrlity ofOM FC- l l/l l912020-

FC Dated 17.05.2022.(ref file No.9799 - 621'1

authority meeting dated 23.5.23).

The authority after detailed discussions dccided that

I upon the receipt ofclarification. furlher deljberation

4563
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t5 proposed of Rough stone Quarry

lease over an extenl of 1.00.0Ha in

S.F.No. 419 (Part-lA) of

Vinnamangalam Village, Ambur

Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.C.Sampath - for

Environmental Clearance.

shall be done

'l he authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. SEAC has lirnished its

rccommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated thercin.

After detailed discussiotrs, the Authority decided

to gratrt EnvironmeDtal Clearance for the

quarlaity of 1,33,450m3 olRough stotre up to the

deplh of mining 45m, as per the mine plan

approved by the Departmenf of Ceology &
Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (I) of SEAC

minutes, other normal cotrditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in additiotr to the

following conditions and the conditiotrs in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dared.14.09.2006 and S.O.

It07(E) dated )2.04.2022, this Envtonmeoral

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also re\ iew rhe EC condilions ro

ensure that they have all beeh adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

AIRMAN
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6

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan ro

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt impiementation and

environmental norms should be strictlv

followed as per the EMp.

5. As per the OM videF.No. tA3-22A12022-tA_

lll [D- 172624] Dared: 14.06.2022, the projecr

Proponenrs are direcled to submit rhe six_

monthly compliance on the environmental

condilions prescribed in the prior

ehvironmental clearance letter(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVESH Ponal from lhc re,pecli\e login.

l'he amount allocated fo. EMp should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditLlres should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. The work & cxpenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submifted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

aulhorilies during inspecrions.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 383d meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. SEAC has tumished its

recommendations for granting Envlronmental

Cleamnce subject to the condrtions stated therein.

Alter detailed discussions, the Authority decided

to grant EnvironmeDtal Clearatrce for the

quantify of40,959m3 ofRough stone and 5l06mr

of Gravel up to thc depth of mining 22m, as per

fu^dl-ry,,n /8^-/
CIIAIRMAN

l6 Proposed Rough Stone and gravel

quany lease over an exteht of
0.93.oHa at S.F.No. ll2l3A,
)12/38 & l12ll1 of Agarappatri

Village, Viralimalai Taluk,

Pudukkottai District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru- K.Panneerselvarn - for

Environmental Clearance.
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the mine plan approved by the Deprrtment of

Geology & Mining. This is also subject to the

standard cotrditions as per Anncxure - (I) of

SEAC minutes, other Dormal corditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other spccific

conditions as rccommetrded by SEAC in

additioD to the following cotrditioos and the

corditiotrs in Antrexu re 'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

s.o.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and s.o.

lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subjecl to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project lite.

]'hey should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponenl shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Reporl obtained from l\4oEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lAf-221112022-lA-

lll IE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directcd to submit the six-

monlhl) compliancc on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lefte(s) through newly developed

fot-/
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compliance module in the PARIVESH Porral

from the respecrive login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate accounl and borh the capital and

recurrinB expendilures should be done )ear wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure rnade

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submifled and also

should be broughl to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

t7 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extenl of 1.60.0 Ha ih
SF.Nos. 412lll (Part-4) of
Palamathi Village, Vellore Taluk,

Vellore Disric! Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.H. Kiruba sankar - For

Environmental Clearance.

8903 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. SEAC has fumished its

recommendations for granting Llnvironmental

Cleaiance subject to the conditions stated theretn.

Aft€r detailed discussions, the Authority decided

to gmnt Environmental Clearancc for the

quantity of 1,24,600mJ of Rough ston€ up to the

depth of minitrg 4lm, as per lhe mine plan

approv.d by the Departmetrt of c€ology &
Mining. This is also subject to thc standard

cotrditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minutcs, olher trormal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & rll other specific conditions as

recommetrded by SEAC in addition to the

following conditiotrs atrd the conditions itr
AnIlexure 'A' ol thh minutes.

I. Keeping in view ot MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) daled.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environrnental
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Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

complelion ofevery 5 years till the projecl life.

They should also review the EC condilions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Certifi€d

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-tA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submil the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

condilions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in rhe PARMSH Portal

fiom th(j respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expendilures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

commitled. The work & expenditure made

under UMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submined and also

should be broughl lo the notice of concerned

authorities during inspecrions.

3
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Proposed Black granite qua.ry ovet

an extent of 2.44.0Ha in S.F'.No.

l44ll and 14412 of Odaiyandahalli

Village, Denkanikottai Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.K.Ramesh - for

Environmental Clearance

Extension.

The aulhority noted thal the subjcct was appraised

in 383'r SEAC meelrhg held on I5.06.2023. SEAC

has furnished its recommendations to SEIAA for

the granr of extension of the validity of

Environmental Clearance subjecl 10 the conditions

staled therein. Aflcr detailcd drscussion, SFIIAA

decided to obtain thc following additional details

from the PP.

L The PP shall fumish the latest approved mining

Plan.

2. 'Ihe PP shall furnish the clarification from Chief

Wildlife warden regarding a separate Eco

Sensilive Zone is required for Cauvery South

5383

sfe na cttd F.r P,P

IE

t9 Proposed Red Earth and Pebbles

quarry lease over an exlent of

2.85.0 Ha at S.F.No. 58/l (Part-

l) of Kallamedu Village,

Ulundurpa Taluk,

Kallakurichi Disnict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.P.N4.Gautham - For

Environmental Clearance

8372 The authority no that this proposal was Placcd

for appraisal in 183'd meeling of SEAC held on

I5.06.2023 and the SEAC decided to oblain

following details fiom the PP

l. The composition/component o[ the minerals

proposed to be quanied shall be tested in any of

rhe laboratorics authorized by the Dept of

Ceology & Mining as direclcd in the above

Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a tefter from lhe

Depanment ofGeology and Mining stating that

the location ofquarry sile docs not lie adjoining

to the rivers. streams, canals ctc., and also does

not come under any notified/declared protected

zones in terms ofthe above Judgmenl.

3. Registered lease document in the name of

applicant.

In view of the above, the authority decided to

BER TARY
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request the

communicate

proponent,

Member Secretary, SEIAA to

the SEAC minutes to the project

20

2l

22

Proposed Black granite quarry

lease over an extent of 1.68.5 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 40t/2B. 41011 A. 4201 | A,

420/lBl & 421128. Karandapalli

Villagc. Denkanikonai Taluk.

Krishnagiri Distnct, Tamil Nadu,

by fml. Mohana Copinath (Legal

Heir) of Late.A.Gopinath

(applicant) For Environmental

Clearancc

Proposed BIack Granite Quarry

Iease over an extent of 0.76.0Haat

S.F.No.l32llA, lf2/lB, 132/lC &

lJ2llDof Karandapalli Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk. Krishnagiri

Drstricl. Tamil Nadu by

-lmt.Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir

of l-ate.Thiru.A.Gopinath) -For

Environmental Clearance.

Proposed Rough stone & gravel

quarr)' lease over an extent of

2.35.5Ha in S.F.No:72l l, 7212, 72/3

Myleripalayam Village,

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 3El'd SEAC meetin8 held on 15.06.2023 and

SEAC has furnished its recommendalions lo

SEIAA. After detailed discussion. SEIAA decid€d

to obtain the following additional details

SEIAA may obtain clarification from the

Director, Departmcnt of Mines & Geology, as

to how the mine was allowed to operate without

NBWL clcarance & without CTo from

TNPCB,

The PP shall furnish the clarification from Chief

wildlife warden regarding a separate Eco

Sensitive Zone is required for Cauvery South

Wildlife Sanctuary.

TheAulho.iry noted thatthis proposal was placed

for appraisal in this 381'd SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2021 and SEAC after delailed discussion

decided that SEIAA may obtain clarification from

the Director. I)cpanment of Mines & Geology, as

to how the minc rvas allowed to operate withoLll

NBWL clearance & without CTO from TNPCB

ln view of the above, the authority decided to

request the Membe. Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to rhe project

proponent held on 15.06.2023.

The Authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in this l8l'd SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023 and SEAC has tumished its

022E
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Madukkarai Taluk. Coimbatore

Districl .Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

Ammasaiappan - For

Environmental Clearance.

Y

17
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recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subjecl to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authoriry taking into

accountthe recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, dccided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quanlity 2,10,4t0

cu.m of Rough Stone (Recov.ry 95% - 200299

cu.m of Rough Stone ) & 12212 Cu.m of Gravel

rnd the dcpth of mitritrg upto 32m BGL as per

the mine plan approved by the Department of

Geology & Mining. This is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexurc - (l) of SEAC

minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recornmended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'of

this minutes.

Keeping in view of MoEF&CC s notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plah

period.

The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years rill the project life.

They should also review thc EC conditions to

ensure that lhey have all been adhered to and

implemented.

The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained f.om MoEF&CC

while seeking a rcncwal of lhc mining plan to

cover the projecr life.

3



4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/112022-lA-

lll [E. 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliahce on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ironmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Porlal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separat€ account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should bc done ) car \a ise

for the works idenlified. approved and as

commirtcd. fhe work & expenditure made

under F:MP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual oompliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. 'fhe project proponent shall slore/dump (Reject

5% - 10542 cu.m), weathered Rock & Topsoil

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and the utilize the same for mine

closure-

8. The projecr proponent shall spend EMP cost oI

Rs. 44.88 LakhV 5 Years including capital &

recurring cost with 5oZ inflation cos[ anticipated

every year as committed.

9. As pcr the MoEF& CC otflcc memorandum

F.No.22-65l201 7-lA.I I I dated: 10.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,
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the CER cost is Rs.5.0 Lakhs and the amount

shall be sp€nt for the Government High School,

Mylaripalyam Village before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

10. All the trees lisred u irhin lhc proposed mining

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary.

ll. The PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs. herbs. climbcrs and the

threalened/cndangered rulnerable specics

within the paoposed mining arca as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat and

Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.

t3 The PP shall ensure no impact on sunounding

waterbodies and water course by the way ofsoil

erosion, etc.

Proposed Rough Stone. Jelly &

Gravel Quany lease ov€r an extent

of0.87.0Ha at S.F.No.660/l (P) of

Kodaganallur Village, l'irunelveli

Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil

E2t2

23

24

Existing Limestone mine over an

extenl of 21.66.5 Ha at S.F. No.

63 l/9, Devannagoundanur Village,

Sankari Taluk, Salem District,

Tamil Naduby M/s. Super Mines

and Minerals -for Environmental

Clearance.

The Authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in this 3E3'd SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023. During presentation the PP has

requested to defer the proposal to submit the

required details. Therefore, SFIAC decided to

defer the proposal.

ln view of lhe above. the authority decidcd to

request the Member Secretary. SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 15.06.2023.

The Authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in this 3t3'd SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023 and SEAC has furnished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subjecl to the conditions staled therein.

6672
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Nadu by l-ml.K.Mulhupappa - For

Environmental Clearance.

Afterdelailed discussions, the Authoriry taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsothe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining. decided to Brant

Environmcntal Clearance for the revised quantity

48,050 m3 of Rough Store & 1,645m3 Gmvel

and the deplh of mining upto 34m BGL as per

the mine plan approved by the Department of

Geology & l\y'ining. this is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minutes, other normal condilions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specil]c conditions at

recommended bv SEAC in addlion ro lhe following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'of

this minutes.

, l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearanoe is valid as perthe approved l]line plan

period.

fhe UC granted is subject lo review b, District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years lill the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

cnsurc thal they have all bcen adhered to and

implcmented.

]'he project proponent shall fumish a Ce(ified

Compliance Repon obtained from MoEF&CC

while seekihg a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure pla-n

including the green beh implementation and

IRMAN
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environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22l l/2022-lA-

lll IE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponenls arc directed to submit the six-

monlhly compliancc on lhc cnvironmental

conditions prescribed in the prior cnvlronmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

ftom the respective loBin.

6. The amount allocated for IMP should be kept

in a separate account and bolh the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done yearwise

for the works identified. approved and as

committ€d. The work & cxpenditure made

undcr IIMP should be elaboratcd in the bi-

annual compliance reporl submitlcd and also

should be brought to the notice of concemcd

authorities during inspeclions.

7. The projecl proponent shall shre/dump 6534

mJ of Wc.thered Rock & Topsoil generated

within the earmarked area ofthe project site and

the utilize the same for mine closure.

The p.oject proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs. 68.60 t-akhs/ 5 Years including capital &

recurring cost with 5o% in0alion cost anticipated

cvery year as commifled.

As per the MoEF& CC ofllce memorandum

F.No.22-65,2017JA.III dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Proicct proponent,

thc CER cost is Rs.5.0 Lakhs and th€ amount

shall be spetrl for the Govcrnment School'

8
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Nadukallur Village before obtaining CTO

fron TNPCB.

10. All lhe trees listed wirhin rhe proposed mining

area shall be trahsplanted all along the

boundary.

I 1. The PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs, herbs, climbers and the

threalened enJangered r Lrlnerable species

within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat and

Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way ofsoil

erosion, etc.

25 Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 4.17.66Ha al

S.F.No.l438/l B, I 418128, 1 418/1,

l43E/lC, l43t/2C, 1486/lA and

I 486/1 B of Shanmugasundrapuram

Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thrru.N.Gubendran for

Environmental Clearance.

The Authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in this 367'h meeting of SEAC held

on 31.03.2023 & 383'd SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023 and SEAC has turnished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking ihto

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsothe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided ro grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity 43988 m3

of Gravel except Section XY - AB (22650 rn3 of

Gravel) ard the depth of mining upto 2m BGL

as per the mine plan approved by the Department of

Geolo8y & Mining. This is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

IRMAN
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MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' of

this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. th\s Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also revie\ the FC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-2211/2022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior ehvironmental

clearance lette(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

ftom the respective login.

6. lhe amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

h"*/
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recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

commilted. The work & expendhure made

unde. EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be broughl to the notice of concemed

authoriries dLlring inspections-

7. The project proponent shall store/dump Topsoil

generated withih the earmarked arca of the

project site and the utilize the same for mine

closure.

8. The project proponent shall spend EMP cost of
Rs.15.23 Lakls/ 3 Years including capital &

recuning cost wilh 5olo inflation cost anricipated

every year as committed.

9. As per the MoEF& CC oIfice memorandum

F.No.22-6512017-lA.I I I dated: 30.09.2020 a-nd

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

the CER cost is Rs. 1.5 Lakhs shall be spetrt

for lhe conservation mexsures perlrining to

the Srivilliputhur-Megamalai Tiger Reserve

itr consultation with the DFO, Theni, befor.

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

10. All the lrees listed \,/ithin the proposed mining

area sh6ll be transplanred all along the

boundary.

ll. The PP shall ensure protection for rhe list of
shrubs. herbs. climbers and the

threalcncd/endangered vulnerable species

within the proposed mining area ?rs mentioned

in rhe documcnts submilted.

12. The PP shall ensure thar the Wildlife habirar and

Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.
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26 Proposed Rough stone & Gravel 9473

Quarry over an extent of 4.8t.oHa

at SF.No.780, 781 I 1, 78 I 12, 7821 l,

782/2(P), 783t1(P\, 1E3t2(P), &.

786 of Kumbikulam Village,

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Mars

Mining - for Environmental

Clearance.

Existing Black Granite quarry lease

over an extent of 15.99.0 Ha at

S.F.No:412 (P) at Sinjalanatham

Village, Pennagaram Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dislrict, Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals

Limited- For Envtonmental

Clearance.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way ofsoil

erosion. etc,

'[he Authority noled that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in this 183'd SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023 and SEAC has noted that the PP/EIA

has not aftended the meeting. Therefore, SEAC

decided to defer the proposal.

In vicw of the above. the authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate lhe SEA( minutes to the projecl

proponent held on 15.06.2023.

I 107 The Authority noted thal this proPosal was placed

for appraisal in this 3li3'd sEAC meeting held on

15.06.2021 and SEAC has furnished irs

recommendations for Sranting Environmenlal

Clearance under violation subject to the conditions

stated therein.

ln view ofthe above, the authority decided to dcfer

the proposal and to seek following details

a) Accordingly, the amount prescribed for

Ecological remediation (Rs. 14396 lakhs),

natural resource augmentation (Rs. 17.995

lakhs) & communil) resourcc augmenlalion

(Rs. 25.193 lakhs). totating Rs 57.584 Lakhs

Hence the SEAC after detailed deliberations

decided lo direct the project proponent to remit

the amount of Rs. 5?.584 Lakhs in the form of

bank guarantee !o l-amilNadu Pollulion Control

Board and submit the acknowledgement ofthe

same to SEIAA-TN. The tunds shall be utilized

for lhe remediation plan. \atural resource
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28 Proposed Rorigh stone & Gravel

quarr) leasc over an extent of

3.47.5 Ha at S.F.Nos.67l2 & 69 of

Myleripalayam village,

Madukkarai Taluk. Coimbatore

District. 'l amil Nadu by

Tml.S.Sclvamani - For

Environmental Clearance.

augmentation plan & Communily resource

augmentation plan as indicated in rhe EIA,/EMP

rePon.

b) The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER (Rs, 14,396 lakhs) shall be

remitted in the form ofDD to the beneficiary for

lhe activities committed by the proponent. A

copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be

submited to SEIAA-TN.

c) The project proponent shall submit the prooffor

the action taken by the State

Govemmen/TNPCB against proJect proponenl

under the provisions of Section l9 of the

Envi.onment (Prorection) Act. I986 as per the

EIA Notitication dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

d) The projecr proponent shall submit the recerpt

of penalty remitted to Dept. of Geology &

Mining.

8941 The Aulhority noted that the subJect was appraised

in the 383'd SEAC meerin8 held on 15.06.2023

SEAC has furnished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions slated therein.

After dctailcd discussions, the Authority takitrg

into account thc recommendation of SEAC and

the safety aspecls atrd to ensure sustainable,

scieDlilic snd systemrtic mi[ing, decided to

gmnt Environmetltal Clearance for the quatrtity

of 2,48,70Emr of Rough Stone & 10,656mr of

Gravel by restricting the dcplh of mining upto

i 26m Below Groutrd Level as per the mitre plan
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approved by th€ Deparhent of Geology &

Mining. This is also subjecl lo the standard

cotrditioN as per ADnexuhe - (l) of SEAC

minules, other trormal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommcnded by SEAC in addition to the

following conditions and lhc conditiotrs in

Atrtrexure 'A' of this minules,

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

I807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to rcview by Dislrict

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years rill the project life.

Th€y should also rev,ew the UC conditions lo

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of thc mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The p.ogressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/112022-lA-

lll IE- 1726241Dated: I4.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed 10 submil the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior envtonmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

AIRMANs TARY
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compliahce module in the PARIVESH Portal

ftom the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expendilures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submifted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

29 Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

area over an extent of I.22.0Ha at

S.F.Nos. 76 and 140 (Part-4),

Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli

Taluk. Dharmapuri District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.P.Periyahhan -For

Environmental Clearance

R

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023. The

committee carefully examined the replies given by

the PP and decided to reiterate ils

recommendation already made in 3l7th meeting of

SEAC held on 06.l,0.2022. All other conditions

slipulaled in the earlier minutcs \ ill remain

unaltered.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking

into account the recommendatio[ of SEAC and

the safety aspects atrd to etrsure sustaitrable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to

gmtrt Etrvironmental Clearance for the quantity

of 96,154mr of Rough StoDe by restricting the

depth ofmining upto 20m (5m AGL + 15m BGL)

as per the mirle plan approved by the

Department of Geology & Mining. This is also

subject to thc standard cotrditions as per

Annexure - (I) of SEAC minutes, other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommetrded by SEAC in

7954
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addilion to the following conditions and th€

iconditions in Annexure 'A' of this minutes

l. Keeping in view ot MoEF&CC'S notification

S.o.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) daled 12.04.2022, this Ehvironmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2. Non-explosive rock bteakage technique such as

rock breakers, rippers, hydraulic fracturing, etc

shall be used for the development/extraction of

first two benches.

3. l-ine drilling / trench shall be made a1 the

periphery ofthe mine lease dlrecled towards the

structures.

4. Tall metallic sheet fencing shall be installed at

the boundary of the lease directing towards the

structures before obtaining CTO from the

TNPCB,

5. The statutory pcrsonnel such as Il Class Mines

Manager, Blaster shall be appointed to oversee

the quanying operation before obtaining CTO

from the TNPCB.

6. Prior permission shall be obtained from the

DMS. Chennai ReBion'DL\4S \^hile carrying

out the blasting operation.

7. The thick tree plantation for 2 to 3 rows shall be

installed before the execution of lease for

controlling the airlnoise pollution.

E. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevcry 5 years till the project life

They should also review the EC conditions to



30 Proposed Rough Sronc Quarry over

an area of 1.00.0 Ha at Survey Nos.

24911 of Veppilai Village,

Kadaiyampatti laluk, Salem

District, l amil Nadu by

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

9. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Repon obBined from lvloEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

lo.The progressive and final mine closure plan

including rhe green belt implementarion and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

I L As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-lA-

lll lE- 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponenls are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed ih the prior environmental

clearance lette(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

12. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate accounl and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done )ear wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. l-he work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

aulhorities during inspections.

The Authoriry noted thal the subjecl was appraised

in the 383'd SIrAC meeting held on I5.06.2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent has not

attended the meeting. Hence the subject was not

9053
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3l

taken up for discussion and the project proponent

shall fumish the reason for his absence.

ln view of rhe above, the Authority decided to

requesl the Member Secretary. SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC mrnutes to the projecl

proponent held on 15.06.2023.

forThiru.R.Munirathinam

Environmental Clearance

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

1.00.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 165/5(Pan),

Uftathur village, Lalgudi Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil

Nadu by Tvl. C S Mines -For

Environmcntal Clearance

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2021. Thc

SEAC noted thal the project proponent has not

anended the meeting. Hence the subject was not

taken up for discJssion and the projecl proponent

shall fumish the reason for his absence.

In view of thc above. the Authority decided lo

requcst the Member Secretary, SEIAA 10

communicatc the SEAC minutcs to the projecl

proponent held on 15.06.2023.

8615

32 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent ot 2.00.0 Ha

(Govt.Poramboke Land) in S.F.No.

48112 (paft-l), Musuvanoothu

Village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Bose- For Environmcntal

Clearance

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in thc 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the

Proponent has changed the location of the projecl

wilhout lhe approval of competent authorities.

The Rule 4l (9) ofThe TamilNadu Minor Mineral

Conccssion Rules. 1959 states that

'' ....(ii) lf the approved mining Plan

requires modficalions v)tlhin lhe lease

penod, the lessee shall carry oul sl1ch

modification.r and re-subnlit the nodiled

, ining plan lo the Assistonl Direclor or

Drputy Directur ul G"olog and lllining.

as lhe case mdy be of the dislricl

concerned lot aPPlovo|...... "

9284
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Constructed Medical College &

Hospital Buildings at S.F. No.

35lt ,2,3,63/2.64t I A & tB2 \n

Numbal village, Ambattur Taluk,

Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu by

M/s. A.C.S. Medical College &

Hospital Environmenlal

clearance under violation

33 226

Therefore. the Committee decided that the PP shall

apply aftesh application along with Modified

Mining Plan approved by the competent authority

for obtaining the Environmental Clearance,

ehumerating the previous history of the project.

Also, the PP is requested to withdraw the proposal

seeking EC, vide SIA./TNlMlN/27350812022 Dated

28.05.2022. SEIAA may take up the withdrawal

process with the propohent based on merits.

Based on the above, the authority decided to accepr

the requesl for withdrawal of online proposal

No. S IA/TNM IN/2 73 5 08/2022 Dated 28.05.2022

considering the proponent's request for withdrawal

vide 383d SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

The authoriry noted that the subject was appraised

in the 3t3'd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

During the meeting, the Commiftee, after

deliberations, decided to defer the proposal and

take up for discussion in lhe ensuinB meeting.

In view of this, the authority decided to request

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes of the 383'd SEAC meeting to the project

proponent.

Proposed construction of Tuna

Fishing Harbour with net fish

handling capacity of69,000TPA at

S.F.No. 7/4, )9,40,41,42 & 49,

Thiruvoftiyur Kuppam Village,

Ennore Taluk, Thiruvallur District.

Tamil Nadu by Depanmcnt ol'

Fisheoes- Covernment of Tamil

Nadu, Fishing Harbour Projecr

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. During the meeting, SEAC decided to

defer the proposal and take ir up in lhe ensuing

meeting.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to

requesl Member Secrelar). SEIAA ro communicale

the SEAC minutes to the project proponent.

644034
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Division For amendment

Environmental Clearance

IN

35 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

lease over an extent of 4.42.5ha

S.F.Nos. S.F.Nos.430ll, 43014,

43015, 43016A. 430/68, 43016C.

430t94, 430/10A, 430/108,

430111, 4301t2, 4301t3, 430/14,

43045, 429t3C, 429/3Dt,

429t3D2, 429t3D3, 421/t A,

423llB & 423/lD Kuvalaikkanni

Village, Sankarankovil Taluk,

Tenkasi District, Tamil Nadu . by

Thiru lnbarajan Suraj for

Environmental Clearance.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations to the

Authorily for grantrng Environmental Clearance to

the Project subject to the conditions stated therein.

Subsequenrl) ir\ as placed in 6lg'h SLlAn meeling

held on 18.05.2023 and the authority after detailed

discussion, decided to obtain the following

additionaldetails from the PP.

L This is a 82 category project. The study in

the Pre-feasibilily report on Ehvironmental

impacts needs more details as follows, to

cover project life.

i. Impact on the local population due

lo Ihe air polluLion and dusl.

ii. Impact on the water qualily, land

quality in terms ofpollution.

iii. Impact on soil erosion.

iv. Impact on health of workers and

people around. ParticularlY skin,

respiratory tract problems leading to

Bronchitis and neurological issues,

ulcer, cardiovascular, pulmonary

diseases. asthma and other air borne

disease.

v Detailed and sound Environmental

Management Plan and policy to

achieve scientific and sustainable

mining. Action for protection and

conservation of the Natural

resources.
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vi. lmpact on vegetation, wildlife. List

ofmajor flor4 fauna and trees.

vii. Arran8ement for safe drinling waler

to the workers.

viii. Anticipated total particulate matters

and PMLo concentration during

project period.

ix. lmpact on waterbodies, lakes,

borewells and water table.

x What is the restoration program and

plan for mine pit closure.

xi. lmpact on temperature, Climate

change and CHC emissions.

xii. Impact on Agriculture and

Horticulture.

xrii. Impact on Noise pollution.

xiv. Biomaghification effect through

food chain on human, Gracing

animals and wildlife.

Based on the proponenf's reply furnished by the PP

on 12.06.2023, this subject has agaih been placed in

the Aulhorir) meetinB. After detailed discussiotrs,

ahe Authority taking into account the

retoDmendations of SEAC and also the safety

aspects and to ensure sustaiDable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity

restricted to 5,37,218 m1 of rough stone atrd

81,606 m3 oI gravel vith an ultimate depth of

mining upto 40m bgl as per the mine plan

approved by the Department of Geology &
Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditiotrs as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC
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minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific cotrditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the

followitrg conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' of this minules.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S O

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental

Clearance isvalid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and INPCB on

completion oIeveD 5 years till the project life.

They should also revie\ the EC condilions (o

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressivc and final minc closurc plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP

5. As per the OM vide F No. 1A3-22/l/2022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ironmental

clearance lette(s) through newly developed

compliance modr-rle in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

IRMAN



The amount allocated for EMP should be kepl

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works idenrified, approved and as

commined. The work & expcnditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

The project proponent shall slore/dump Top

soil. Weathered Rock & Cranite Waste

generated within the eamarked area of the

project site and lhe utilize the same for mine

closure as pe. the approved mine closure plan.

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-65l201 7-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 as accepled b) lhe Pmjecr

proponenl the revised CER cosr is Rs. 5 Lakhs

and the amount shall be spent towards the Go\,t.

Higher Secondary School,

Karivalamvandanallur, Tenkasi Districr for rhe

aqivities as commitled, before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

ADrexure-'At

EC Compliance

l. The Environmental Cleaiance is accorded based on the assurance fiom lhe project

proponenr that there will be full and effective implementation ofall the undertakings given

in the Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Report, miligation measures as assurcd in the

Environmental Impact Assessmenv Environment lManagement plan and the mining

fbatures including Progressive Mine Closure plan as submitted with the applicarion.
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2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should

be addressed in [ull.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results of monitored data. It shall be sent to the

respective Regional OfTice of Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climatc Change,

Covt. of India and also to the Office of State Environment lmpact Assessment Authority

(sErAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or subhission of false/fabricat€d data and failure !o comPly

with any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and

attract action under thc provisions ofEnvironment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ADDlicabla Resulalorv Frameworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to lhe provisions olwater (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability lnsurance Act, 1991. along with

their amendments, Minor Mineral Conservalion &Development Rules. 2010 framed under

MMDR Act 1957, National Commission for protection of Child Right Rules, 2006,

Wildlife Protection Act. 1972. Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conscrvation

Act, 2016, the Biological Diversity Act,2002 and Biological diversity Rules,2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

of India,flon'ble High Court ofMadras and any other Couns of Law relating to the subject

matter

Srfe mitritrs Practices

6. l he ADIDD. Dept. of Ceology &Mining shall ensure operalion of the proposed quarry

after the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research &

Academic Institutions such as NIRM, IITS, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR

Laboratories etc.

?. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &N4ining & Director Ceneral of Mine safety shall ensure

strict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study ofthe reputed research & Academic

lnstitutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidcnts during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory o.ders shall be

maintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other sructures,
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and ftom forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically

impodant areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommendations ofSEAC depending on specific local conditions.

Water Environment - Protection alrd mitieatiotr measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural

flow ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodieywells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do

not in any way affecr the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the

vicinity or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities

do not disturb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

11. Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side ol the quarry should be

monitored regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality of water discharged from the quany should be monitored regularly as per the

norms ofState Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisiohs of

TNMBR/TNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

generation and utilization shall be ensured as an essential part ofthe project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downskeam of the

springs and perennial nallahs flowing ih and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofground water level and water quality shall be caried out around the

mine area during mining operation- At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table

is getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corrective measures shall be

carried out.

16. Garland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to

channelize storm water. De-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall

ensure the quali0r of the discharging storm water as per the General Effluent Dischargc

Standards ofCPCB.

Air Etrvironment - P atrd mitisation measures

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

alternations.
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18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission,

and temperature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with reference to the quantum of
particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also from cufting

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil Environment - Proteclion end mitigation measures

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss of soil biological

properties and nutrients.

21. The proponent shallensure that activify does not deplete the indigenous soilseed bank and

disturb the myconizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrophication of
soil and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio rcmediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil

environment to enable carbon sequestration.

24.The proponent shall ensurc that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM,

vermin-composting, Biofeftilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25- The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planling activities in

the area,

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsojl to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt

alon€ within the paoposed area.

27.The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land

reclamation and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operations

shall be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically

vegetated with suitable native species to prevent erosion and surface run off. At crirical

points, use ofgeotextjle shall be undertaken for stabilization of the dump. Protective wall

or gabions should be rnade around the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during

rains. The entire excavated area shall be backfilled.

Noise EtrviroDmetrt -Protection and mitigation measur€s

28. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

closer shallbe monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

29. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect of both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages
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located close to mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock of
the villages are nor disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

Biodiversitv - Protectior apd mitieatiotr measurca

30. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations,

social forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or natiohal parks. There should

be no impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural

resources due to the mining activities.

31- No lrees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case

lrees fall within the proposed quarry site the lre€s may be transplanted in the Greenb€lr

zone. The proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest

and trees in vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activiry does not disturb the

movement of graz ing animals and fiee ranging wildlife. The proponenl shall ensure that

the acrivity does nor disturb the biodiversity, rhe flora & fauna in rhe ecosystem. The

proponent shallensure that the activity doesnot result in invasion by invasive alien species.

The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory

birds. The proponent shall ensure that fte activides do not disfurb the vcgetalion and

wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.

32. The proponent shall cnsure thal the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversiry and agro

fadns. Actions !o be taken to promote agrofore$ry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

conservation in the mine restoration effort.

31. The proponent shall ensure rhat all mitigation measures Iisted in the EIA/EMP are taken

to protecl the biodiversity and nalural resources in the arca.

l4. l-hc proponent shall ensure thar rhe activities do not impact green Iandygrazing fields of
all types surrounding lhe mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

Climate ChanEe

35.The project activity should nol in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in

tempcrature.

16. There should be leasl disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination

and alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climale Change.

37. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

3E. Operations should not result in CHG releases and extm power consumption leading to

Climate Changc.
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39. Mining through operational efficiency, better electrification, energy use! solar usage, use

ofrenewable ehergy should try to decarbonize the operations.

40. Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and sho(ages,

allecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not result in water loss fiom evaporation, Ieaks and wastage and should

support to improve the ground water.

42. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage, pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and

vicinity.

Rcsefle Forests Protect€d Arees

43. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for foresl protection and

wildlife conservation.

44. The project activities should not result in forcst fires, encroachments or create foresl

ftagmentation and disruption of forest coridors.

45. There should be no disturbahce to the faeshwater flow fiom the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.

46. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

4?. The project activities should not aller the geodiversity and Seological heritage ofthe area.

48. The activities should not resuh in temperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

49. The activities should support and .ecognise the rights and roles of indiSenous pcople and

local communities and also suppon sustainable development.

50. The project activities should suppoft the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

51. The project activities should not result in changes in forest slructure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

Gre€[ Belt Development

52. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC lvlinutes) are planted.

53. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

Workers atrd ir nrotection
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54. The project proponent is responsible lor implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarrying /Mining operations. The workers on the site

should be provided wilh on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place,

protective equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case of existing

mininB or provide the aflidavit in case offresh lease before execution of mining lease.

56. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

Trarsportation

57. No Transponation of the mincrals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through

villages/ habirations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road lor the purpose of

transportation ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the

adverse impact of sound and dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated. All

costs resulting fiom widening and strengthening ofexisring public road network shall be

bome by fie PP in consultation with nodal Stare Covt. Department. Transportation of
minerals through road movement in case of existing village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consullation with nodal State Govt. Depa(mcnt only after required slrenglhening such

that the carryinB capacity ofroads is increased to handle the tralfic load. The pollution due

to transportation load on the environmenl will be effectively controlled and water

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under conrrol and

regularly monitored. Project should obtain Pollurion Under Control (pUC) certificare for

all the vehicles from authorized pollution testing centerc.

5t. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling systerh. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer poinrs, material yards etc. should

invariably bc provided with dust suppression arangements. The air pollution conlrol

equipments like ba8 fllters, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall be

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be fully covered to avoid generation ofdust while transportation. pp shall

take necessary measures to avoid gencration offugitivc dust emissions.

Storaee ofwastes
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59. The project proponent shall storddump the granite waste generated within the earmarked

area ofthe p.oject site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

CER./EMP

60. The CER Should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance

report,

6l.The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemmenl

institutions.

62. The follow-up action on the implemenlation ofCER Shall bc included in the compliance

report.

Directions for rtion of mine sit€s

63. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensure ccological slability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration oflhe mine site should

ensure that the Ceotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil

structure composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

64. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site reslored 1o n€ar

original status. The proponent shallensure that the area is ecologically restorcd to conscrve

the ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.

65. A crucial factor foa success of reclahation site is to select sustainable species to enable

develop a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow

rapidly, and possess good crown and preferably be native species Species to be planted in

the boundary of project site should be un palatable for catrle's/ goats and should have

proven capacity to add leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaptable ro the site conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature

to allow ma,ximum leaf-litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nilrogen and improve

soil productivity. Species selected should have the ability to tolerate ahered pit and toxicity

of and site. They should be capable of meeting requirement of local people in regard to

fuel fodder and should be able to attract bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be

planted in mixed association.

66. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identiS/ determinc

suitable species for the site.
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67.'Ibp soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (BacterirFungi) to be used for reclamation of
mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant gro*th promoting Riizo

Bacteria and nilrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

6E. Soil and moisture conservation ahd water harvesting structures to be used where ever

possible lor early amelioralion and resloration ofsite.

69. Top soil is most importanl for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the lopsoil should be immediately used in the arca ofthe for

land form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions.

70. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

rcvegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, erc ofpioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

71. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent emsion and

allow diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Ciasses may offer superior

tolerance to drought. and climatic stresses.

72. Rcclamation involves planned ropographical reconsrruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals.

ecological. properties and therefore should be stored wifh precautions and utilized for

reclamation process. Stocked topsoil should be slabilized using grasses lo protect from

wind. Seeds ofvarious indigenous and local species may be broad casted afler topsoiland

treated overburden are spread.

73. AlkaLne soils. acidic soils, Saline soils should be suirably treated/amended usinB green

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. The effons should be taken

1() landscape and use the land posr mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budgel for re-establishing the site ro pre-mining conditions. Effective steps

should be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backlilling,

reclamation, restomtion, and rehabililation ofthe terrain withoutaffecting the drainage and

water regimes. The rare of rehabilitation should be similar ro rare of mining. The land

disturbed should be reshaped for long lerm use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco_

friendly. Integration of rehabilirarion strategies with mining plan will enable sp€edy

restoration.

74. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Genemlly, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerart species to establish
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foltowing the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish The olh€r approach

i.e plantation approach is with selected naliv€ species are planted Ablendolbothmethods

may be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and mycorrhiza'

T5.ActiontakenforrestorationofthesiteshouldbespecificallymentionedintheEc

comPliances.

eture'c'

Climxte Chanee

l. The propon€nt shall adopt slrategies to decarbonize the btrilding'

2. The proponent shall adopt strategies to r€duce emissions during operation (ope'ational phase

and building materials)

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce temperature including the Building Fa9ade'

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environmenl and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop strategies

for climate p.oofing and climale mitigation'

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases' All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sus[ainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the camPus Premises

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not caus€ any damage lo water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building

Healtb

lO. The proponent shalladopt stmtegies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants'

Eneruv

I l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy emciency

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting s)'stems

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the grid from the solar panel as

proposed.
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15. All the construction of Buildings shall be energy ellicient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutral building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG sel (srandby) for the propose-d STP so

as to ensure continuous and efficient operalion.

Regulatorv Frsmeworks

l7.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules,2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules,2016, Plastic Waste Management

Rules,2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Wasre Management Rules,2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules,20l6 as

amended, Consrruclion and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

IE. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate clevated closed area earmarked for

collection. segregation, storage & disposal of wastes generated within the p.emises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Wasre (Managemen0 Rules. 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules- 2016 as amended. Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules,2016. &
Batt€ries (Management and Handling) Rules. 2001.

19. The proponcnt shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA/DICP.

Database maitrtetratrcc & ludits

20. The database reco.d of environmental conditions of all the events from pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintatn environmental audits lo measure and miligate environmental

concems

BiodiversiN

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23.The proponenr shall ensure thar the proposed activities in no way result in the spread o[
invasive species.

24. Thc proponent shall adopt sustaihability criteria to protect the micro environment from wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may slagnate air movements.

25, The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existjng biodiversity. trees, flora & fauna

shall nol dislurb under any ci.cumstances
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26. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pest control stralegies by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms'

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies to prevent bird hits

Safetv measures

28. The proponent should develop an emergency response plan tn addition to the disaster

management Plan

29.The proponent shall develop derailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation Plan in emergencies

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA-/EMP'

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings

33. Th€ proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

mmpetent authority

Water/Serdaqe

J4. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untrcated sewage shall be let outside lhe projecl

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

permitted mode of disPosal

35. The proponent shall provide STP of adequate capacity as committcd and shall continuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to satisry the treated sewage discharge standards Prescribed by

thc TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponenl shall periodically test the treated sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB

37. The proponent shall periodicatly test the water sample for the general water quality core

paEmeters including fecal coliform within the proposed project site through TNPCB lab

/NABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the concemed authorities

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled

water,

39. The projecl proponent shall adhere to sto'm water management plan as commifted'

Parl(ltre

40. The project proponent shalladhere to providc adequateparking space for viskors ofall inmat€s

including clean traflic plan as commitled
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Solid waste Matraqement

41. 'fhe proponent shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed project site at any time.

42. The proponent should strictly comply with, TamilNadu Covemment order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective ofthickness with effect ftom 01.01,2019

under Environm€nt (Protection) Act, 1986.

EMP

43. 'fhe proponent shall ensure that the EIA/EMP and disaster management plan should be adhered

strictly.

44. The proponent shall ensure that allactivities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the green b€lt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, rhe proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufiicient grass lawns.

Others

46.As per the Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damagc caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage o[\!ork.

47. The projec! proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committed,

Annexure - 'Dt

l. lmpacls on Energy requirement.

2. Impacts on living Syslem (air,water,soil & micro organism).

3. Impacrs on terrestrial & aquatic within and suffounding areas.

4. As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum F.No.22-65l20l7JA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.t0.2020 the proponent shall fumish the detailed EMP mentioning all the CER activities as

committed with the action plan.

5. All rhe consrrucrion ofBuildings shall be energy efficient and confirm to the green building

norms.

6. The proponent shall provide adequate parking facility for vehicles ofallthe workers & visitors.

7. 'fhe proponent shall ensure thal no treated or untreated trade eflluenrsewage discharged

outsrde the premises under any circumstances,

t. The disastcr management and disasEr mitrgation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid of

calamities.
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9. The proponent shall provide the aclion taken for reduction of green hotlsc gas emissions to

support the climatic action to make it sustainable buildings'

10. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to provide adequate parking space lor

vrsitors ofall inmates including clean ftamc plan.

I l. ]'he project proponent shall furnish the action taken to improve water usage efficicncy in (h€

building.

12. The pmject proponent shall conduct delailed study of biodiversity flora & fauna including

invasives /endemic vulnerable species.

13. The proiect proponent shall fumish NOC obtained fiom competent authority that there is no

encroachment of waler bodies (including canals)

14.The projecr proponent shall furnish impact of Green House Gascs emissions and climatc

change likely due !o activities.

15. The project proponent shall conduct detailed soil investigation including rricroflora /fauna'

16. The project proponent shall study impact on livelihoods oflocals.

17. The project proponent shall furnish List of trces available in thc area.

18. The project proponent shall study impact of aclivities on water bodies/wetlands'

19. The project proponcnt shall conduct studies on invasive and alien species
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